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italp Sin Nations deficit 
growing $5 million 
spent 

Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 
We're streaming native news all the time! 
W W WTHE FURTLEISLANDN EWS.COM 

New Credit elder tells rally to work with First Nations to 
protect environment from development 
By Dennis Flanagan 

Spacial to Turtle Island News 

TORONTO - Elder Garry 
Sault of the Mississaugas of 
the New Credit told gather. 

rs at a Sept. 21 Rally for Na- 

ture at Queen's Park the 
Ontaro public must join 
forces with First Narrons 
people to protect the envi- 
ronment from harmful deed. 
opment. 

"The First Nation people 
have a responsibility, a sa- 

cred trust with the land, and 

I urge you to ¡onus in our 

trust because the govern- 
ridement this great land, 

under their own laws, have a 

duty to consult with the First 

Nations before they do any- 

thing, and they've been rte 
glaring these laws," Sault 
told a crowd of about 100. 

The rally was organized by 

Toronto based Ontario Na- 
ture with Sault, two MPPs 

and Ontario Nature officials 
addressing supporters 
front of the Legislature. The 

nature group has gathered 
more than 6,000 signatures 
endorsing its h0 dint Char. 

tel for Biodlversity particularly municipalities. 
Ontario Nature says over for ignoring treaties and let - 

the past two centuries, ling private sector industry 
southern Ontario has lost and business run nat 

s going to 
re. 

e 

more than 20 per cent of its "But we're not 
wetland habitats. 98 per allow this any longer," he 

cent of its original grass- said, speaking of First Na- 

lands. and about 80 per cent Hans efforts to halt the de- 

of its forests. 
t 

"Wire going to 
More than 200 plant and send out to all the monad 

mel species in Ontario are pairies that before they dig, 

classified as "at risk." says before they do anything, 
the group. "Habitat loss and they're going to have tocon- 
degradation, suit with the people they 

species. pollution and over- made these treaties with. be- 

consumption of natural re. cause its the law, so we can 

sources drive the decline of protect the environment" 
biodiversity" Sault said "too many times, 
Sault told the rally "As I was by the time it (development) 

walking I got close to this gets to the First Nations to 
pond. and I heard these little say whether they have a say 

tree frogs.., and l heard this in tearing up trees -it's al. 

big loud bullfrog. I thought ready done." 
these frogs are talking tome. Pauline CIAO of Mt. Albert 
But you know we can't even In East Gwillimbury Town. 
have their voices if big busi- ship said families were trying 
ness and industry tear up to protect land along their 
that pond. nearby Black Creek. But after 

"We silence their (creatures) it was declared green belt 
voices and for what - in the and moraine it was expropri- 

meof the almighty dollar." ated for the Highway 404 ex- 

Sault said. tension. "A whole bush is 

He took aim at government, being taken down. It just 

Cary Sault smadgm pmNCipm is at a 
HmW r) 
driest make sense. How Marchese said 'The Liberal 

n you touch green belt- government has failed to 
protected areas for a high- stand up strongly enough to 
way" Cusack said the threats to species and 

Ontario Nature Executive our natural environment" 
Director Caroline Schultz de- Ontario Green Party candi- 
scribed the Charter for Biodi- daterm Grant said his party 
amity as a 10 -step actin opposes building new high - 

plan "that needs babe Imple- ways through farmlands and 

merited in the new 10 years called energy production "a 

if we are going to stop the major culprit in the loss of 
loss of nature' habitat" 
Ontario NDP MPP Rosario Anne Belt director of con- 

for Nature at Queens (Photo by Dennis 

serration and education for 
Ontario Nature, said initia- 
tares must be created so pri- 
vate landowners can do their 
part to protect endangered 
spates and habitats. 'Onto) 
the areas where we need to 
focs supporting 

fanners and other landown- 
ers stewards.. The vast 

majority of endangered 
species in Ontario are on pri- 
vate land." 

Armed robber burns out getaway car on Chiefswood Road 
Six Nations Police and 

four OPP cruisers swarmed 
a burnt out car on Chiefs. 
wood Road at Fifth Line 
last Wednesday night 
after a robbery had been 
committed just minutes 
earlier at Little Buffalo Gas 

& Convenience. 
Police believe the robber, 

after taking off from the 
store burned the car before 
running down Fifth Line 
Road where he was picked 

Ponce said a man driving 
a silver coloured Sunfire 
pulled up to the gas 

pumps at Little Buffalo 
Gas fe Convenience last 
Wednesday (Sept.. 28) at 
about 9 p.m. The female 
attendant walked out to 
the pumps and saw a male 
in the kiosk banging on 

the cash register. When Fire Fighters put out the 
she approached the man blaze Six Nations Police 
pulled out mall black and the OPP canine Unit 
handgun and pointed it at arched the area, follow - 
her telling her to stay sng tracks from the burnt 
back vehicle eastbound on Fifth 
Police said she went back Line. Police said the driver 
into the store and told am set the car on fire and ran 
other employee to call po- down Fifth Line and was 
lice. The man fled the picked up. 
scene heading west o 

n 

The suspect is described 
Townline Road. as male, about 5'8', slen- 

He had opened the cash der build, wearing a brown 
register and took an undo hood e. blue jeans, a white 
closed amount of cash baseball cap, ski mask and 
from the drawer. black gloves. 
While police were .note Police are asking anyone 

dealing at the store. a re- with Information on the 
port of a vehicle fire at robbery or the abandoned 
Chiefswood and Fifth Line burnt vehicle to call to 
behind the Literacy centre Nations Pollee at 519 - 

called in. The vehicle 445 -2811 or Crimes. 
burning matched the de- pets at 1'800 -222 -TIPS. 

senators of the robbery 
vehicle. While Six Nations 

Police believe the driver of this burnt out Sunnis hod lust robbed Little Buffalo Gas and Con- 
minim last Wednesday (Photo by Lynda ;mule.) 

I LOCAL I 

County of Brant Ontario day (Sept 29) what an alarm 
Provincial Police, were called went all in a tobacco barn and 
to a Break and Enter in it appeared that the suspects 
progress on the 4th Cakes. had fled the area in a vehicle. 
groat 3:50 A.M. last Thurs. A stolen vehicle and trailer 
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Alarm halts 
tobacco theft 

Band council educating Ottawa 
By Lynda Possess Elected Chief Montour said Confederacy about putting 
Editor Six Nations has a solution. aside our differences and 1p, 
S'u Nations Band council is "We say we have one. The pointing a negotiator As 

looking fora champion. perpetual care and maims. long as we sit glaring at each 
Elected Chief Bill Montour, is nance solution that we want other Moils not going to 

In Ottawa this week trying to show them." work" 
to get an audience with the He said most MP don't real- He says he has talked with 
federal Standing Committee ize the size of Six Nations several chiefs Who agree with 
on Aba0gmal Affairs tepee claim. him including Blake 
ant the band's 'Global Solo- "They think its just that lit- Bomberry. Cayuga Chief. 

a answer as to tk piece of land at Caledonia. "I have talked to some 
resolving land claims over Once we show them the chiefs. Blake (Bomberry) 
315o Whorl length and breath of the others who agree we need 
Along with councillor Ova claim they understand the to set the stage so when we 

Hill, lands research director 
' 

issue better" get there, (court ordered 
Lonny Bomberry and con He said Conservative MPs talks) these politicians will 

sultan[ Phil MOnture, *said are not aware of the claim or 
"What we are doing is trying 

sl to get an audience with the He said Six Nations band 
old standing committee council is now heading Into 
The federal government's Discovery on 

( 

its lawsuit 
specific claims process deals against Canada demanding 
with claims up to $150 rod. enema for what happened 
lion. to Six Nations lands and 
Six Nations land claim esti- trust funds 

mates have reached $8 tel. Six Nations Band Council re- 

on for lands stretching launched its lawsuit three 
through Southern Ontario. years ago after pulling away 

He said from lobo negotiation talks 
we tit them to hear Six with the Confederacy. 
Nations approach on claims That move stalled to Na- 
over 0150 million None of lions land rights talks. 

its fit that specific claims Elected Chief Montour said 
jacket and the federal goy- he realizes the courts will 
ernment says they have no order the band, federal and 
mechanism to deal with provincial governments back 
claim 

s 

as large as ours." he negotiations. 
said. 'We need to talk to the 

loaded with bales of tobacco CMG Yukon was observed at formation Involving possible 
was left behind. The suspects the scene and may be related suspects, please call the 
had loaded approximately to the suspects. If you ob- County of Brant OPP at 519- 
314.000 worth of tobacco on served arty suspicious activity 442-2242 or Crime Stoppers 
the fifteen foot frolic. A black math Concession or haw. at 1- 800 -22284]]. 

MPs on Six Nations land rights 
been In Ottawa. He said a second parcel on continue leasing the Burtch 
Last week the MN held Highway Six that has been property to Six Nations farm- 

what it calls advocacy days taken over by Six Nations 
¢ 

u 

with councillors A Hill, resident Jeff Henhawk is the A. Elected Chief Montour said 
Carl Hill and Wray Maracle only other piece of Six Na- - he does notdake issue with 
attending. leant returned lands not the registry of lands under 
The AFN invites MPs and under reserve status. the Confederacy. 

senators to breakfast meet. Henhawk has built a house "I cant see there will be a 

sags with aboriginal leaders. on stilts on the property and problem as long as comes 
Brant MP Phil McColeman runs a smoke but on lands back in Sú Nations name" 

hosted a breakfast meeting adjacent to the highway. A Global Solution outlines 
with area MPS. Confederacy Council has Six Nations' land claims 

Elected Chief Montour said not approved Henhawks' within the Haldimand Tract. 
he will also be discussing move. and the mis -use of Six 
moving Six Nations land on Montour said band adminis- bons 

n materialwas 
since early 

Fifth Line and Highway six Oration has been ordered by 1800. The de- 
know what we are talking 

c 

ve status. ncil to remove the house weaned by band council from 
about and so it will thwart n"That's been waiting since "It's up to administration Information obtained during 
what the bureaucrats are the 1990s to be moved tore to gait moved. Council has the recent land rights talks. 
going to say." 

ram., ram., 
told them to," he said. Montour said they will also serve 

Montour said in the past The land was home Once the house is removed, be attending the Iroquois 
federal lawyers haw Tues. to a smoke shop that was he said, band council will pe- Caucus meeting this week in 
tied among other issues if bulldozed down and re- Mien Ottawa to return the Ottawa. 

Su Nations band members moved last year land tonne. status. Agenda items include Border 
are descendants from the Prior to that it was vacant The move comes just as Crossing Health Cutbacks 
Mohawk Valley and d the farmland. Confederacy moral ap- and Fees: Education: To- 
1841 general surrender was Montour said all environ. proved a new land registry basso -, Anti -Nuclear Trans- 
a legal surrender. mental assessment and legal system at Its meeting Sawn port Statement and several 
"We know that 1841 pur- work has been done on the day that will see two parcels other topics. 

ported surrender has been - parcel. "I think I am just of lands placed under the The Iroquois Caucus con- 
pretty much debunked." going to have to go up there Confederacy registry fists of representatives of the 

He said the trip is also an and walk it through the sys- The lands include Onondaga elected d Ran. 
educational trip for land re- tem." chief Pere Says home in the nawb:ke, Akwesasne, 
search director Lonny He said part of the problem village of Ohsweken and the Kanehsatb'ke, Tyendinaga, 
Bomberry and consultant has been, "Six Nations hu- Bunch lands that are sched- Wahta, Six Nations and the 
Phil Monture reaucrats ar t aggressive pled to be returned to Six Oneida of the Thames. 
It's the second time in two enough with Aboriginal Ah Nations. 

weeks the councillors have fairs' Confederacy also agreed to 

Accelerated Diploma Programs Available in Simcoe! 
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 

DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES WORKER 

Complete a two -year diploma program in only one year! 
Apply now... continuous intake every 6weeks. 

For more information, call 519 -426 -8260, ext. 223 
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Ontario Debate TORONTO- ThECh0lol last week s televised all- ensure the prosperity health stated Ontario Regional understanding and possibly 

swan and d our Chief Angus Toulouse aN lack of over First 

ignores First faction with the lurk iff;Tta shrotUld-h'ebrastseuh's°;cr 

tention paid tors. Nation to all (humans. not lull else strrtes for a better life for ized by silence, from all Pan on 

Nations citizens and their issues dun' First Nations We want to their children and families" 0o reflects a lack of 

Council bickering over -rides issues, one told he is out to lunch 
By Stephanie Dearing 

Writer 
It started with the minutes 

and two hours later band 

councillors were still taking 
pot shots at each other 
Councillor Helen Miller ac- 

anal councillor Lewis Starts 

of being out to lunch ques- 

tioned errors in minutes and 

if elected Chief Bill Montour 
was calling her a 'liar." 
Meanwhile councillor Ross 

Johnson debated with theft. 
nance director and coundllor 
Carl Hill took issue with 
councillor Miller 
It was just another band 

council meeting. 
Six Nations Band Council- 
firs bickering has reached 

the stage where they even 

have difficulty moving past 
their own minutes. 
It began last (Tuesday Sept. 

22) week. when District 
Four Councillor Helen Mille 
questioned why a councillor 

as being allowed to hire a 

consultant to review the 

election code, without can 
munity 
She challenged council, de- 

ision to revisit the election 
ode and give councillor 

Ross Johnson (asset 
Three) the Had on the mat- 

ter 
"Council has not got any- 

thing to do with that elec. 
ion code." Miller said 

clamantly. it belongs to 
he community " 

Miller said she will "not 
support anybodys changes 

f then horn a consultant 
hired by a councillor. We 

need to really talk about keens. Hers is for every. 

this. What's sons on here?" body" 
Miller was absent when ',ours is too: challenged 

Johnson first brought the Hill. 

issue to the council table, Elected Chief gill Montour 
Councillors then challenged tried to bring order to the 

his decision to privately hire chambers telling the council. 

a consultant to work on the lots "Speak to the chair. pen' 

code. without community ple," as the sniping 
input. continued. 
Elected Chief Bill Montour Miller named what Hill had 

said the issue WIll be placed been trying to tell her 

on a future Committee of the "That's not the motion I was 

Whole agenda passing" she said, "It's not 

Next came an error in the written right. And I I never 

minutes that allowed all noticed it until now: 
groups M the community to The elected Chief explained 

rent the community hall free health issues kept the min- 

a! charge Mstead of gearing urts horn being completed, 

it co one local youth group. mead the modal the 

This time aura Two meeting will be lag renewed. 
councillor Carl Hill asked if the minutes revised and 

council should advertise in brought back to a future 
the papers "so that the council meeting 

groups and community But that didn't end the bich 
knows each pen its available ering. 

to the community?" Instead councillors argued 

But Councillor Helen Milt over a recommendation from 

said the resolution was in- the Human Services Corn- 

correct. She Md it was only mole to 'accept and ad set 
suppose to involve a single prove the first quarter 
youth group. the Not One financial reports for 201 I - 

More group. 2012 from the Human Serv- 

"Anybody else wants thole ices Committee for Health, 

them /gyms], that's a whole Social Welfare, Lands b 
different issue. This is only Membership and Education: 
for the youth group that was District One councillor. 
here." Lewis Stoats. who chairs the 

Councillor Melba Thomas Human Services Committee. 
disagreed. said the resolution should lIt 
'I made a resolution Paine instead say the reports be be 

Public Works to open the aspen information . 

schools to the youth. 'she He said the reports were irt 
said. "I meant all -youth. not complete because depart. 
just indrtiduals." hadn't received their 

Miller said her resolution first quarter funding. 
was 'speak Melba's h But councillor Miller ob 

Feted This is the room- the wording that the corns But his remarked ruffed 

mendation that we made." melee chose. to now the Councillor Miller. "Brn telling 

Slant said final figures were committee's resolution can you what happened." said 

not available. "It was colon be overturned by the Chair Miller. "Are you calling me a 

motion for us until they re- and the Chid?' liar a something?" 

owed their budgets from Elected Chief Montour took The elected Chief responded 

the first quarter." exception to the remark. by directing council to deal 

But Miller said. "That isn't "Don't put the Chief in with the next her. of bush 

what our recommendation there. I'm only accepting the ness on the agenda 

says. This is our recommert advice of the .chair d the But the arguing began again 

dation that we made." committee this time when councillor 
Elected chief Bill -Montour c Stoats said department dh Ross Johnson tried to get a 

tried to conch the water as had told the commit. handle on what the band 

saying "He's taking excels tee it was information only deficit rt. 

lion to the recommends at this stage. He asked Finance Director 

Ion.' They had not received all Trudy Porter for a "cash 

But Miller quipped "Well he of their funding yet from the budget for 2011.2012" for 

was there. He was at the financial department and 'what's going in and what's 
meeting.' they could not make a con- going out." 
Elected Chief told council elusive report until they had Porter told council the fi- 

there is more information to the funds allocated in total." nail statements are for 

come. 'Lewis o moving t bead. - general reporting purposes. 

accept it as informath Councillor Helen Miller told Shesaid she needs to create 

pending any further cloaca- council. "What's the point a management report that 
hom Any seconder what of having the committee in will pull in changes with the 

motion?" place if recommendations assets. 

Miller. who sits on the could be changed at a court. "Sc it's not just the assets 

Human Services not cif meeting by the mon' that's going to change your 
said she would not second sound Elected Chief Ball Montour cash now. So when I hear 

it "I'm not going to second told the councillor. "I'm sug the word cash budget. I'm 

it bean, that's not what i slung that n that case, not sure what you mean." 

says on this recommenda Helen. (Councillor Miller)the She said she can bring 
riot." committee had better make council on its banking day, 

District Three councillor damned sure they under- this month. a listing of de- 

Roger Jonathan seconded stand what they are pase- partments with deficits and 

the new recommendation ing" what the deficits are. 

and council voted in favour. Miller persisted telling the To do a cash budget is al. 

Councillor Dave Hill PP chief 'We did! We knew most impossible to do. 

tree the One) told council. '' what we wee passing. We're not on a cash basis. 

think all these committees "George lawman for Mort we're on an accrual basis." 

they've got tottery ono tour)and Aya (councillor she said 

what they recommend to HIlhand I knew what we Johnson told her. 'That's 
council if they don't male were passing: why we need to seriously 
the right wording it, not Elected chief Montour told look at esteeming our fi- 
going to be accepted xteped b hen: Not according to the nonce department." 

council' chart who is bringing it "And I understand that" 
Miller told council. Tenn here." Porter said and quipped. 

Miller retorted "I don't know 'And l'R be glad when you 

where he was He must do: 
have been out to lunch "Because you don't know 
somewhere."' how" retorted Johnson. "I 

The comment didn't sit well just asked you a mesh. 
with Councillor Small. and you should have been 

"Well. thank you very much. able to answer rt." 
Incas out to lunch." he said. you asked for a cash 

Miller said it it only was budget," 
accepted as information it She said it took a previous 

shouldn't be here on this finance director six months 
agenda. We only Min rec- to prepare a cash flow "You'd 

dawns to council on almost have to hire some- 
this agenda," body" she said. 

Elected Chief Montour told 'We've been sitting here 

council "I would suggest for 10 months and I still 
that we look at the state- don't know anything." John- 

ment" son said. 
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Conservatives no show at First Nations debate in Toronto 
By Dennis Nonagon The Liberals sent MEP Brad lino and it involves con- brought together awed of Nations issues. did not ,end 4 candidate 
Special to Turtle Island Duguid who told a First suiting First Nations candidates at the Native Those issues ranged from All three parties put educa- 
News Nations all candidates d, With the Ontario election Canadian Centre in Toronto First Nation jurisdiction to tion at the top of the list to 
TORONTO - Ontario's bate. the Liberals are telling tomorrow and polls pre. last week to look at how education. CAS, tobacco. improving First Nations 
Conservatives didn't industry there is a new way dieting a minority govern- the Liberal. NDP and Green violence against women lives. 
bother to show up. of doing business in On- ment. the Chiefs of Ontario Party are addressing First and youth suicide. The PCs 

7" Grand Council Chief Patrick Madahbee of the Union of Ontario Indians asked candidates how their parties will 
deal with jurisdictional encroachment by government and third party interests on First Nations lands and lands 
they have an interest in. 

Liberal MPP Brad Cupid hailed On- 
tario as being "one of the boasts not 
the loudest voice in the country when 
it comes ants the call to address First Na- 

tion issues on the national scene.- 

Heel the federal government must 
recognize 'they have a direct responsi. 
billy for many of these (first Nation) is- 

sue, Wert going to keep pushing ... to 
ensure the federal government caBs that federal First Minf 
liters conference so we can start once again making the 

progress that we DE when the Harper government can- 

cened the Wows.. agreement." 

NDP MPP Michael Prue -The 1p- 

perwash inquiry made a very a im- 
ports recommendation that has 

never been acted upon. That Mono- 
mendaton would set up a single 
ministry of Aboriginal Affair," 

He said the NDP would tel aside 

$20 m Ilion to set up such a ministry 
headed by a minister dealing shah with aboriginal mat- 
ter, Ne said much of First Nations matters should come 
under the responsibility of the pronncial government with 
consultation and agreement with first Nation people and 

ledcial government 

Green Party candidate hank. 
Jong said the jurisdictional issue 
"must drive aboriginal people 

Hera said he welcomed the day 

when them is no need to have an 

Indian Act and a minister of Abo- 
viol Affairs. 

He said aboriginal people must have can peomlmlon 
and the next generation of aboriginal young people -.have 

to have ... complete COltoe and ability to take control 
of their Irtes and not be beholden to some distant federal 

or ptovincial government '' 

Grand Chief Stan Beardy questioned the criminalization of First Nations people defending their lands. 
"My people are thrown in jail when they try to stand up for their constitutional treaty rights," he said. 

Duguid sold 'Imes have changed" since the 
Kitchenuhmaykoosib Inninuwaig (K1) standoff that saw 

Fast Nations leaders la lsd 

"There's a new way of doing business in this province.' he 

said. He said all private sector entities in this province have 

an obligation. it they want to do business whether its re- 

our. development or other things, to work in partnership 
with fist Nation communities. He said his trim ministry 
offers funding through aboriginal loan guarantees than 

help communities become partners so they have shares in 

The NDP's Prue challenged Feudal Ds comment 
that there's a 'new way" of doing business in Ontario. Say- 

ing, 

host Nations people are still fighting to protect their water 
supply from "a massive new dump. Algonquin are fighting 
clear cunmg near Ottawa." and, he said. First Nations are 

protesting development of traditional hunting territory near 

thunder Bay. 

He called Pot travesty" and said aboriginal people were 

only dying to protect their land. "An NDP government 
Hold consult fir, path First Nations about projects 

The Green Party's De Jong blamed government tor 

'allowing mining companies toed has. Mg holm .. wish. 

= any accommodation to the people who have to 

there.' He said the timing act has been modified "but o , 

nowhere near what it should be." 

He said mining companies in Australia pay much higher 

royalties than they do in Canada and that Ontario mining 
royalties "are the awed in Canada. We need economic 
mechanisms to make pan local people get their fair short" 
of resource development. said de long. 

Candidates were questioned on funding for First Nations education. 
First Nation students education has been hit by a two percent funding cap since 1996 and series of cutbacks that resulted in a child attending 
school on reserve receives $2,000 - $7,000 less per year per child in funding than a child going to school in a neighbouring community." 

Duguid called aboriginal education funding "the single most 
mortal issue that this country and province will need to 
deal with: He said there are "two tiers of education ...There 
is excuse for the federal government to be advt..% 
first Nation schools on reservabons." He Did the province 
is using initiative programs "for culturally specific education 
programs in those a.s that need it: Hosed his government 
io wont Prime Minister Harper to call a Soul Ministers con- 

ference and focus hint 00 education, secondly mamma 
development and thirdly on violence against women." 

%Green Party's Deiced mite was not familiar with the 
educator fundrg gap. 

The NDP's Part aped that the federal government "has 
obviously faded" to properly fund First Nation schools 

C ( ked as Hod s1 ore urea s for Idol, 
party's stance on invade., tobacco, 

which has become the largest First Na- 

tan industry 

NDP Prue said while First Nations 
nane constitutional rights. "providing 
cigarettes are used for first Nation 
community use and are not in some 

way smuggled into areas where the tax 
revenue not taken. then they should 

I be left alone." 

Liberal MPP Duguid said his govern- The Green Party s Deicing noted 
the acrimony created between Wart- 
mat people and the rest of Ont I 

because of the malt. status on re-: 
serves. "Ideally the way to resold the! 
issue is that there should not be taxes 

On all tobacco," In fact. said de Jong. 

his party believes there should be 

sales tax at all. 

1 

ment m "increasing the enforcement 
and fines for those that try to take ad- 

vantage of contraband tobacco off re 

serve," But he added "we have to 
respect the traditional use of tobacco 

on reserve." 
Ne said the challenge Is to provide 

economic development so aboriginal 
youth can move out of tobacco shack 

work and into good jobs. That is the 

key - economic °PP....Rs cowing 
beyond the tobacco industry." he said. 
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Band council needs to Councillor concerned over tobacco issues 
talk to confederacy 

Six Nations band council is in Ottawa this week 

on an educational our teaching MPS about Six Nations 

land rights. 
Armed wi h their pamphlet a Global Solution" they 

plan approach the Standing Committee on Aboriginal 

Affairs with solution to the problem of dealing with 
large claims. 

go v government's specific claims process only 
with claims up to $150 million. Anything outside that 
boundary falls under special negotiation process. 

You know, like the land eights table here at Six Nations 

that after three years the elected council walked away. 

Well now almost three years later the band council has 

accomplished nothing on the land rights front The 

court case it re- launched is getting ready for the Des - 

overy Stage, another long Pica.. that we can Fully 

expect Ottawa 
a 

will stall for as long as possible. 
Band Council is hoping or court ordered negotiations 

to be imposed on the government t saying the land 

rights talks were going nowhere. 
These are the same talks that resulted !n bringing back 

the Bach Tract to Six Nations. The lands are being reg- 

rased under the Confederacy and leased to Six Nations 

farmers. Its the first time land has come back to Six Na- 

Pons. generations. Su Nations band council has m- 
gaged in a process of buying back Six Nations lands and 

converting it to reserve status. 
Six 

same 

Nations was moving forward with the two bodies 

the 
ouncil owes it to this community to get it 

egos in check, stop its bickering and get back to that 
table and work in conjunction with the Confederacy, its 
HDl and get this community omng again not just take 

lido to Ottawa and run upix Nations bills... 
Six Nations Pageant loses 
The only loser in the latest Six Nations Men's The antic 
to remove chair of the Forest Theatre Pageant, Cam 

Staato ridiculous claims, Is Six Nations. Sues 
worked tirelessly or the pageant and deserves our 

not the kind of rough shod treatment he re- 

ceived at a meeting Monday night that involved the 
Men's Fire. 

for a job well done and keeping the pageant alive when 
no one else came forward to do it. Nia;weh Cam! 

A few weeks ago reported ganizat!ons. From what book by reminding them Coalition and The Customs 

on Bill 186 - an Act to can gather Ms. Ucken' job is they lose 52.4 billion a year & Immigration Union. cede 

Amend the Tobacco Tax Ad to engage more First Nations in lost taxes due to the ma- rat.n des Chambers de 

and how this Bill is a two- leaders and organizations nufadure and sale of contra. Commerce du Quebec; 

edged sword because it gives into the discusdons moan band cigarettes. Conseil du Patronat du Que- 

control of tobacco and ciga- tally to gage how receptive Secondly, the NCACT re bec: Aitm ration des mar. 

reties in Ontario ro the M' they are to working closely commends a Canada Onta (hands depanneurs et 

n!stry of Revenue with the province on "o -o- Quebec taskforce on entiers du Quebec: This is 

As I reported Grand River Px. isle and opportun illegal cigarettes to allow pretty powerful group of 

Enterprise has initiated a 

l 

ties related to tobacco" more effective communica- people who no doubt pay a 

legal challenge over the se!- although the Ministry ton between jurisdictions. lot of taxes to Ontario. So 

red its tobacco products down say what those o- better information sharing while the business people at 

by Ontario. The Ministry bacmo issues are and what and a more .ares Sip Nations and the roventI- 

taws the position that the opportunities they speak of. ponce to contraband. racy council remain miles 

provinces cigarette quota So as with anything Me go- Thirdly, the NCACT wan. apart from the elected coon- 

system applies to the sale of mnment says we have to mends building on the suc- cil on the issue of business 

tobacco products manufac- read between the Ines. I be cess of the Carnal Regional and tobacco. the Ministry of 

ruled and When liege the hiring of Ms. Lickers Taskforce by expanding and Revenue and the business 

red to First Nations retailers. peed into implementing Bill creating a broader askforce people of Ontario are forging 

The Ministry also takes the 186 on reserves and applying of law enforcement officials ahead against us. 

position that Bill rune gives the quota system to ciga- from Canada. Onario, Que. We not only need to assert 

them the authority to tax retrts manufactured and sold bec and the United States. our jurisdiction over the w- 
and determine who can pos- on reserves and distributed The NCACT stmt, stiffer pe- brio industry but we need 

sell and m nufacture 
n 

to o other First 
s 

t Nations. nalt!e and broadening en!- o govern the use. manufac- 

tobacco products e a First But more than that l believe Th re powers make re. sale and distribution of 

Nations reserve. the Ministry's target is enforcement efortts more ef- tobacco at Six Nations. In 

I also stamen. timing is have First Nations tax the fect!ve. fact we need to exert our ju- 

ial for Six Nations tode- 
- 

who Lastly, NCACT recommends r!sdi tc'oi n ove trade and 

velop and implement its own First Nattions reserves to targeting the supply of illegal ommerce r period. 

Business Regulations and To- cigarettes. And the Ministry tobacco by inspecting and We need to take the bull by 

batto Regulations to pass has at learttwo cohorts: The shutting down unlicensed the horns and develop and 

the Strong message to onta- federal government and the factories and enforcing implement business and to- 

rio that their tobacco laws National Coalition Against Health Canada regulations in base regulations and trade 

and regulations have no Contraband Tobacco smoke shacks. agreements and trade laws if 

place or authority at Sù Na. s (NCACT). . The NCACT members are we dont want Ontario 

Well. Ontario and its Ontario seized GRE pro- Canadian Convenience one, 

business community aren't duds even though GRf has a Stores Association: Retail Again !cannot stress en- 

waiting for Six Nations Meet federal license to manufac' Council of Canadian wet the importance of ere 

ns act together. A few tune cigarettes so there's so- Taxpayers Federation; Cana - ryone working together On 

months ago the Ministry meth, going on between dun Tobacco Manufacturers the business and tobacco 

hired Kathleen Licken to un- these two Recently Council; National Come- issue. Once the Ministry of 

delta. with First Nations NCACT's whose mandate is name Stores Distributors Revenue gets its foot in the 

leaders and organizations to fight the spread of illegal Association: Canadian door we will see our right to 

what they call "a process of cigarettes in Canada made a Chamber of Commerce; tax exemption diminished s!- 

llstening:' According to the submission to the Sanding Frontier Duty Free Associa' e loamy if not altogether. 

Ministry they have alieidy Committee on Finance. First Iron. Flue -Cured Tobacco Mark my words! 

had discussions with several of all NCACT her the federal Growers: Toronto Crime 
Councilor Helm Miller 

First Nations leaders and or- government in the pocket- Stoppers: National Citizen's 
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Mohawk group Faith H 11 told Six Natrons Band undertake a forensic invest ga The group were using a ground were at band council last night. 
Council Tuesday night the Mo ton of possible graves at the at monitor deuce without council Anton has written two books 

wants graves hawks at Nooses Village had the Woodland Cultural Centre approval to detect where objects about the residential school 

found asked warner Kevin Annette to grounds Monday. were underground. The group "geon cite." 

Welfare deficit blamed on government cut backs 
By Stephanie Droop 
Writer 
The federal and provincial 

governments do not See Six 

Nations enough money to 
papa pang numbers 
people who need financial 

a "We've lost funding in this 
program. That's the reality Ontario for funding to hire Nations "has been steadily 
of it" said Sharon Martin, more employees. increasing since 2008," 
the Director of the Welfare While non -native welfare Martin said. "What 
Department. departments have been lot people don't understand is 

Martins department is al- ing more staff in order to the welfare rolls art the 
product of our economy and 

the environment. 
Really what happens out In 
the lot wide world Ogees us 

ways at risk of running a cope with the increasing happen to be on the Meek merit. The whole Ontario 
deficit as a result of under- number of welfare appli- ing end of that." She said Works was written to be., 
funding, she said. ants, the reverse has hap. she and her staff would livered In a city, not a rural 

In fact, the situation is so peed at Six Nations. "work hard not to" be in a community." 
bad, "We cant even work With a deficit of $30.082. deficit again, "If we want the program to 
with our whole client base Martin said she "had to let Six Nations welfare clients work, we have to help with 
because we just don't three 

r n r 

actsry out and are volunteer by volun r the barriers to employment 
have ha the staff." Martin said renew them." drivers who are paid a set and if transportation is 

she would have o lobby The welfare case bad at Six rate. "I think we paid barrier. then that's where 
$85.000 in transportation we have to help." said Mar - 

last yeas" Martin said. A tin. "We have to put the 

sice 
she will continue money where B's needed." 

Martin tad the transports- Martin said many of her 
don service was the same clients watt 

r 

dealing with 
provided by urban welfare dd1cuh issues "People come 

departments. However. the through these doors ad- 
Director of Brant Ontario antra to Muto The drug is 

Works, Income Support. only the symptom. There's 
Josephine Cupoli -Atanas underlying Oboes.. why 

Martin said the provincial said transportation a sis- 
s 

they're choosing this out. 
and federal governments trice provided by her 15 - 20 

don't provide her with agency is limited. 
enough funding to cover .will be tight very tight" 
staff salaries and benefits Martin said. "We have a 

and the cost of delivering huge number findividuals 
welfare benefits to clients. who don't have valid 

A spokesperson for the lover's licence or valid 
Ministry of Community and transportation. If theyre in 

Social Services. Kristen programming. we will cover 

Tedesco said in an email it is their transportation to what 
up to the delivery agent to we can afford." 
decide how h much of the Martin provides services in 

funds given or program de- grief recovery, self -esteem 
livery will he dedicated building, cook classes. -We 
to staff. have a lot actually, return- 
Last year, the government ing to school." said Martin, 

gave Six Nations $968,200 because employers are de- 

for program delivery mending a Grade 12 level of 

Of that $902030 went to education from employees 
wages and benefits, Indeed- fora basic job." 
Ing Martin. Six Nations That means she said trans- 
Welfare has a total of 16 partition to the training 
employees. 

rte 

sometimes as far as 2am!les 

e0 r Oeserve welfare delivery away 
agents negotiate their budg- We fight that all the time 
ets with the ministry each with the provincial govern- 

year. said Director of Brant 
OW, Josephine Cull. 
Arena 
But it's a different story for 

Six Maas. "had ealma 

s 

are based on caseload 
and will be revised every 
two years to reflect changes 

caseload' wrote Tedesco. n- reserve welfare offices 
can also negotiate with mu- 
nicipalities to secure more 
funds for staff. which Is 

what Brant OW did last 

asking for money 
hire ff three more staff. 
Martin said, "the govern- 

ment everywhere is pulling 
back money and just 

Six Nations 
Band Council Briefs 

Still no public works director 
The Six Nations Public Works Department is still with. 

t a director. Elected council learned during its finance 

forring September 27 the two candidates!nterWewed 
the position did not meet all the requirements. 

The position has been vacant since former director 
Frank Montour left in a cloud of controversy stemming 
from an internal disagreement with Senior Adminis- 
trative Officer payte Bomberry . Bombery has been 

falling in the gap. 

Canada post wants mailboxes moved 
Canada Post has completed its assessment of Six Na- 

tions mailbox and wants sane mailbox relocated 
ensure the safety of the mail after. The mad service 

has suggested clustering a number of relocated mail- 
boxes in one location. 
District Two councillor Cad Hill wants Canada Post to 
"explain lain why some mailboxes mailboxes need to be moved in 

urala a'" District four councillor Helen Miller 
said people, particularly the elderly, a ned 

about accessing their mail box omens moved. "These 

mailboxes are going to be right in front of a house that 
parties all the time. people drinking" said Miller. "And 
they're scared something's going to happen when 
they're getting their mail." She said they were also con- 

anted about walking on slipper roadways. 
Elected Chief William Montour told council the mail 

are carriers employees of Canada Post and are not re- 

qulred"to deliver mail tithe mailbox that they're defy 
Ant 

Councillor Miller proposed 
id 

VOWS. nigs mail boxes be 

placed at intersections with a marking space and turn 
around for 

had 
to 

made made 
tpeisenOtt 

Canada agog a presentation to council two 
months 

'I thought we discussed this when you weren't here," 
said District Three councillor Ross Johnson. 
"I was here," Miller responded. "NO you wirer r Ohm 

"nstated. 
"you weren't h.e "TNs l was," said Miller. 

you weren't here." Johnson stated firmly"! remember 
them sitting there," Miller said with a laugh. 

Elected Chief William Montour cut the argument off by 

asking if them "were any further questions to the mo- 
tion." The motion to have Canada Post come back was 

carried. 

KORN 
VAKERY 

Sharon Martin 
years ago. it used to be al. 
cohol. Owns drugs. It's 

just this community, it's 
all across the country. 

It's just the way it is." 
She said the bard council is 

going to have lobby for more 

funds.. 
Between April and June , 

the welfare caseload was an 

average of 566. Compared 
to last years average of 520 

BUILDING 

6410. 

CONNECTED 
COMMUNITIES 1_ rriwwxwwwao-awa 

High Speed 
Internet Access 
will soon be available for all 
rural areas of the County of 

Brant and Six Nations! 

For details on Community 
Information Meeting dates 

and progress of High -Speed 
Internet roll out areas, visit 

www .BuìldìngCtmnectedCmnmunities.ca 
or Call 519- 449 -2451, ext. 2240 

THANKSGIVING SPE 
Now Is the time to come In and ordermv, 
Thanksgiving Pies or Desserts u- 

We are the home of the Mummery stray buns. 

alms= and blue Berry. We also have lvdlm molt, 
cold Mules, pies and Birthday Cakes. 

Now Nam NM Come ln Slid up our fabulous sticky buns and 

&evo Awns Wes Gull a coffee while placing your order for Thaeksglviug pies 

;"11?"',...,:"' Bring in any cana dry goad Rem or the FOOD BARK 
We taret dropping of point Tor the Agape FOOD BANK. woJAIME 
People Helping People 

Bshweken Plaza 519.445.1877 
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PAGE 13 braved the cold elements as they avant full out snook*, during the 
Rez 

teams elements 
Relay triathlon- ( Photo By Neil Seeker) ,. .. 

MAA 

otHa, t Post 
Great deals. crafts. art and more 
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Raw weather couldn't keep athletes down during the annual z Relay 
By Neil Becker male teams along with a cision to and it was a 

Sports Writer corporate challenge." great expentenre seeing se 

When it was all saki and Starting at . there many people out for fun 

done the entire to Nations was a brief safety session and to help the ca 

: pity came out as the put on by Bomberry before Jamieson who was in the 

clear rs during the the first event began which canoe when in tipped said. 

annual Rez Relay event. a 6 K canoe race. Fol- "My shoulders will des - 

A grand total of seven lowing the canoeing an- nitely be in pain tomor- 

teams braved what was a other individual member of 
ro Finding 

" 

raw October 2 day to en- the team will endure a 6 K themselves in the 

Suer some physical pain run before the fourth will 
e 

winners circle was the 

and test their overall fitnes finish things up by cycling a of Travis Anderson. 

levels in what was a four mapped out 8 K route. Jerry Hill. Dan Logan and 

man triathlon organized by Unfortunately for Bomberry Tim Bomberry who came 

the heart and health corn her team which consisted from way behind to sent,` 
eeof Six Nations_ of Brandy Smith. Tina lievably finished in just 

Prior to this day of pain ramp. and gawk Al -Tim- under 90 minutes. 

each individual was moon- 
r 

suffered a mishap in The duo of Anderson and 

sible for garnishing pledges the first event as their Hill decided to run together 

and ending up with the carpe tipped half may and were near last place as 

most was Mike Montour. through the race. they began the second of 
In total an impressive "I'm just glad that we had three events. Unbelievably 
51.488.00 was raised our life jackets when the run ended at I.L. 

which all will go towards Bomberry said with a laugh Thomas both weren't even 

organizing heart friendly to afterwards. "I panicked but breathing hard as they 

ture activities for the everything turned out quickly jumped o 
n 

their 
Ohsweken community well." bikes miles ahead of the 

"It was mandatory that Despite the mishap 
c 

competition. 
we had four on each team," Bomberry': team still de- WE run together all 

Lois Bomberry who is the served a lot of well earned summer long," Anderson 

t 
chair of committee t the praise as they managed to saidmel've been coaching 

heart and health committee finish the triathlon. him since he was a Ihlle 
said' -M4 had male and le- it was a last minute de- guy and we help push each 

YOUR HEART 

THANKS YOU. 

The grinning team of terry nln, Tan Borrrberry, pan Logo.. 4 Regis Anderson 
proudly display the, hears ahalad medals. (photo courtesy ̂  f Neil larked 
other h and you a wall.- Hill si g f Denise Hill. 

Meanwhile Hill was not said. "When that happens Joshua Hill. Eli Hill and Ver- 

shy about revealing what well tell a couple of jokes." 
n 

on Hill_ 

they sometimes do to push Also participating was °We had to come back 

themselves in succeeding. mixed team of Angela John- and defend the title. "An - 
'^bu have to be mentally son, John Johnson. Sandra demon said. "Most Moor- 

strong because halfway and Mili Montour_ There by tan it was a lot of fun 

through you begin to hurt was also a family team corn and it's for a good cause." 

Kerr( King plays key role as Lloyd S. King wins intermediate baseball championship 

By Neil Becker 

Sparts Writer 
Leslie Sault had a hint of 

dent named Kerri King who championship, 

on September 27 overcame Sault, who coached the 

some early jitters to help team praised King for giving 

Lloyd S. 01141 Madam provide Mae abmprem.Mp pose ea dray eelebraee a awn 
earned S S ehasepresahip corn aeairut J.C. mil (aubes050d rhino) 

nude in her rota 
n 

as she Lloyd s gang win the inter- a full effort and playmate& 
talked about a made Stu- mediate school baseball a big role in their s -I cham- 

pionship pan against IC Hill, 
r 

ting for Lloyd s King is weather and l think they 

"Pm really glad that she the Ian that they back from w cited about not 

never gave up," Sault who a e -0 deficit .Oleo final at being in school: 
was proud of her entire bat Meanwhile a big part of 

team said. 'In that last After regulation the the tournament which was 

game I'm pretty sure that teams played what Sault re- brought up by J.C. Hill 

she got on base and eventu- (erred to 
as 

international coach Pat Hickey is the °p- 

ally scored. 1 was proud of rules and Lloyd s King portunity for the kids to be 

everyone on the team." ended up ....Plata what active while enjoying them- 
Though w Ring wasn't the was 

a 

miraculous come selves. 

number one priority being back. -Having she teams panic- 

stressed in this tournament Trey all cheered and bale was really fantastic," 

that didn't stop the grade a screamed and were wry ex- Hickey said. "Being active is 

and 8's from getting excited deed.' Sault said. important at any age. At 

and confident after winning "We were the only J.C. Hill we have two nutri- 

their first three games school not from Sú Nations lion breaks then go outside 

against Emily C. General. and we really wanted to for a 20 minute recess." 

Oliver M. Smith and An illustration of just 

Kawenni /Gawern in reach- Approximately two and a how popular this [mime- 

ing the finals, had weeks before first pitcM1 is lies in the fact that 

"At times they would Sault* teaches the team J . Hill had an astounding 

cheer really laud and I took them out for ...uses 45 Wds showing up for 

would have tootle them and tan a series of fun prac, Practices. 

down Sault sad- "Before "We would look at 

the last game we had to "We all worked together marks. talk to teachers and 

wart for almost an hour and and they were very encoue go through a variety of 

their adrenaline went down. down. aging to their t things." Hickey ,sad about 

They all wanted keep on Sault said about the goad. how the decided. 

playing s and the championship loll really happy with how 

What made the finals really play we had perfect ball we did'" 
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Still openings available for Bush League hockey 
By Neil Becker onshift sear season. are hardly any hits since we "I've been looking after the the oar awards given out to 

Sports Writer Starting on October 20 the "There are still all kinds of all have to work the next league for about25 years,- the leagues MVP and a Me- 

Late October is an exciting puck will drop at Gaylord sports available for those in- day." Green said. -I could probe. moral Trophy for the 

me For sports fans living In Powless Arena as four adult lost. in playing," said For only $ 10.00 per game lily still play but decided to league's best deknsemen. 

Six Nations they eagerly teams sang league organizer Dave anyone 16 and over can play red*. This league has been Those interested in playing 

the of the Silver Hawks. Sour Green. "Mu don't have tube in these Thursday night going on since the arena has should contact Dave Green 

that competing for Springs, and Spirits will em- that great. You lust have to games which (told, of opened.' at 519- 445 -2468. There are 

the much sought after Bush bark on their season which be able to skate and willing two 15 minute periods and Besides fora championship two sets of games every 

League hockey champ,- consists of an 18 game reg- to take a body check. There one that's 20 minutes long. trophy there are also end of Thursday starting at 8 p.m. 

Hawks emerge at home with thrilling shootout win 
into play with a 2 -1 record to score which gave them 
dominated the opening pe- what seemed like a cmfort- 
and as they registered 24 able 2-0 lead after two. 
shots but only scored the Suddenly the Hawks had 

one goal on what was a hot trouble staying disciplined 
opposing goalie. as they took countless third 

"Our starts have been period penalties. Minutes 
shaky so this was a good after St. George scored their 
sign, Hawks eman first goal they took full ad- 

Dakota rootless said. "We vantage of a Hawks penalty 
couldn't get down on our- Inch the tying goal !ft". 

They beat us in the with 15 minutes still left to - 

pre- season so this 
wa 

s one play 
we really wanted. " After weathering some 

Powless, who had a St. George pressure the 
whopping 132 penalty min- Hawks seized momentum as 

ufes last year had a solid Aleck Boyd scored the go- 
second period as he deliv- ahead goal. Unfortunately Ions Rorr outs en Melt handling display ar he mover part a soapls a/ 
Bred a couple of bane for all the Hagersville fans atone. during an October I win at hams against St. gnome. 
crunching hits along the they had to agonize through (Photo ONO Bechar) 
board. Besides for Powkss overtime as nothing was Both teams exchanged Deans Krause who was slower but not much." Mar- 
the 
again 

were once settled after regulation. quality chances in the over- Hagersville s first shooter tin who was playing for 
gain the story as they took -We were throwing the 

one but nothing was se scored. Caledonia at a higher love 
turns makingsomehighlight purkawhose and wtve sort 

fled until the shootout as c -The speed is a little said about his first game. 
making those effective h 

By Neil Becket 

Sport st.ter 
There is question that Ian 

Martin couldn't have made a 
better impression with his 
new Hagerwille Hawks 
team-mates. 

Martin, who Is a Sú Na- 
tions *¡dent treated the 
home Mans to a highlight 
goal when on October 1 in 

the first period he found 
himself barreling in on goal 
in a one on one situation 
where without even break- 
ing stride he snapped a mis- 
sile like wrist shot which 
found net before the goalie 
could even flinch. 

"I got a really nice pass 
and lust used the defense - 
m Martin 
said in what was a Hawks 4- 
3 shutout win. "I was 
pretty 

event though Approximately two mid 
could have scored a couple after to Martin the third 

Martin said 
failed p stopping peed. -We failed 

re goals." sa 
Clause 
breakaway the to capitalize ize and stay disci - more 

who came Hawks Rob Clause managed pined- 

Golden Eagles remain unbeaten! 
Following another Brant- at an NHL level.° Prior to played physical hockey 

ford Golden Eagles victory the Eagles season Montour game." 
coach Mike Bullard who also plays lacrosse for The one area where 
couldn't say enough good the Rebels was at the Jun- Bullard is hoping for some 

things about his star de- for A' Guelph Storm train- improvements is the power 
fenseman Brandon Mon- ing camp. play. That being said he 

ono They were that close to knows that it's better to be 

Bullard, who played over keeping him," Bullard said underachieving in that area 

Tot games in the NHL about the Storm. now then compared to 
compared Montour's skat- A word used a lot by playoff times 
lag with former NHL stars Bullard to describe his -Our power play is lack 
such as Scott Niedermayer teams performance ing but it is slowly getting 
and Paul Coffey against Cambridge was better," Bullard said. "It's 

On Sunday in Cambridge domination as they reps. better to get the chinks out 
Montour scored what toed an astounding 43 now then later on. As a 

mirued out to be the win- shots on goal. Though they goal would like to see it 
nog goal in a 1 .0 decision ended up winning by only get over a 20% success 
which still leaves the Ea- one goal Bullard knows rate, 
glen undefeated with a 6- that it would have been Besides for Montour also 
0 -1 record. 

r 

earlier 01 not a red scoring for Brantford was 
"He is a young kid with a of Cambridgegoaltender. Ryan Blunt and Jeff Swift. 

bright future,' Bullard said "We out -shot them 18- Meanwhile the Golden Ea- 

about Montour. He has 8 in the second period and ales are still without for- 
interest in playing as oni- it was total domination," ward Matt Cluny who has 
orally and that's some- Bullard said " re a coil!. only played in two games 
thing he could do. He has posed hard working hockey due to a lingering pulled 
fun playing and he skates team and it was a well groin muscle. 

Rockton World's Fair 
October 7, 8, 9, 10 

ÇR 

RÒ"`"oN 

Featuring Midway, Entertainers 
Agricultural Displays and Shows 

3 Nights of Demo Derbys 
Horse Shows, Talent Show 

and much morel 

Fun for the Whole Family! 

New! Sunday Heavy Horse Show 
with 4 & 6 Mare Hitches 

Ongrou. fair parking a. FIST inGuded ROnlinnOn 

General Admission Ones not p n.. 
a Seat tor. Damn Darby 

Rockton W orldsFai r.com 
ww 

ta 
Pun. Pro 

Featuring 
Ian Dag Stala 

Cana 
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IT'S BIG AND IT'S BACK. 
RECYCLE YOUR RIDE IS ALL ACROSS CANADA. 
ONLY FOR A LIMITED TIME. ONLY AT YOUR FORD STORE. 
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Happy 
Thanksgiving 

from our 
family to 

yours. 
Staff & Management 
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Thanksgiving Day in Canada has This special day is linked to the Eu- 
been a holiday on the second Mon- ropean tradition of harvest festi- 
day of October since 1957. It is a vals. A common image seen at this 
chance for people to give thanks for time of year is a cornucopia, or 
a good harvest and other fortunes horn, filled with seasonal fruit and 
in the past year. vegetables. This represents the 

Horn of Plenty, which was a sym- The native peoples of the Americas 
of of bounty and plenty in ancient held ceremonies and festivals to 
recce. Turkeys, pumpkins, ears of celebrate the completion and 
orn and large displays of food are bounty of the harvest long before 

also used to symbolize Thanksgiv- European explorers and settlers at- 
las Day. rived in what is now Canada. 

Chi > f Bill Montour 
and the 

Six Nations Council 
ish you and your f 
4 a Happy 

an s *vi 
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TOP FIVE "MAKE IT BETTER" TURKEY TIPS 
(NC)- Mere an a few ways tweet foods separated: cook 
Thanksgiving conks ean foods to proper tempera 
make this year; meal tures turkey should 
even Miler: reach minimums of MP F 

(st°C) deep in the thigh. 
and 165° f (T4°C) In the 
center of the stuffing: also. 
;Moderate cooked turkey 
after two hours at room 
temperature 

Ifs AO About Haw You 
Conk Ih The Butterball 
turkey moons experts rec- 

end the open pan 
Thawing with Faxes roastming method using a flat 

Tuning. the refrigerator es rack in a shallow pan solve 
the recommended method. turkey cooks evenly. If you 
Allow at least e day of dons have allot rack. take a 

thawing for every every four long piece of aluminum foil 
pounds of turkey However. and roll *Alai wrap in a 

if our turkey is still Iron circle and place at the Dot- 
and you're short on 

l 

tom of the pan - the turkey 
submerge the turkey n its' s elevated for even cooking 
unopened wrapper in cold and clean up is easy 
water allowing 30 minutes Bites of Wisdom: 
of thaw time per pound. dsdon't have to be 

Food Safely lot: Proc- trendy or complicated to 
Dee good food safety prose; press guests. ....MPS 

master not- duel wash hands often, chef. Tony Seta. sag 
keep raw turkey and ready. gents taking traditional 

Have a Safe & Happy 
Thanksgiving Weekend 
from the staff at 

SIX NATIONS 

519.753.3574 
www.slxnationsbingo.ca 

castle 
building centres 

STYRES LUMBER 
Box 9, Ohierswood Rd. 

Ohsweken. ON 

519.445.2944 

mashed potatoes and ra tamer. PS. Dona a n- 
adding simple ingredients ticipate any leftovers. 
ike bacon and nano cheese Ask for Hose: If you ne ed 
- that will create a little more help, ask for advi ce 

Cayuga Conueni nc 
3309 4th Line, 

Ohsweken ON 

519.445.2111 

from the turkey talk- lone a- 
pens at I- BOO- BUTTER- 
BALL II800.One-937I1. 
The talklme experts are 

Happy Thanksgiving 
70 

289.282 1155 

there to answer all you 
turkey questions and rely 

you make this the best 
Thanksgiving feast ever. 

CS Water Systems 

Happy Thanksgiving 
Call for you bottle water service 
Closed Thanksgiving Monday 

519 445.0392 3736 4" Line Rd 

Happy Thanksgiving 
from the zona 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre, Ohsweken 

519.445.4471 RR #1 Ohsweken 

Fall Harvest Festival 
Saturday October S, 2011 

10:00 -2.00 
White Pines Wellness Centre parking lot, behind the Iroquois Village Plaza 

Fruit & Vegetable, Pies ex Baked Good, Miedema Meats (Waterford) 
Candy Apples Pumpkins Mums Hot Snap Scone Dogs Ham & Scone 

Bring the family out and enjoy the last weekend of the 
Six Nations Farmers Market for the 2011 season! 

Door Prizes Colouring Contest 
Recipe Collection for Six Nations Fanner i Market Recipe Book 

All senders Welcome' Food, era g efforts. 
are also hot m uóoaEthe day. 
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SPICE- RUBBED TURKEY WITH 
GARLIC -PEAR PUREE [ 
(NC) A sweet and savoury acmes garl c 5 Meanwhile. combine 
seasoning Is rubbed doti the mowed pears, garlic, and 
turkey before manta.. I cup all brown sugar in medium 
Turkey is served with a gar- white wine saucepan. Bring to a simmer 
I c pear puree l tablespoon over medium-high heal then 
Ingredients: brown sugar reduce to medium-low. 

(2 pounds) turkey I tablespoon lemon Mice Cook 25 minutes. or until 
2 tablespoons doe od I/4 teaspoon salt pears are very tender and 

Seasoning: I/O teaspoon pepper tell wine has evapo- 
3 tablespoons dry 11/2 tablespoons chopped rated. Place pear mixture 
mustard fresh rosemary into food processor con- 
2 teaspoons ground sage Directions: lain[ fitted with steel 

teaspoon each garlic I Prepare turkey as per Made: moans until mash. 
powder, dried marjoram package instructions. With machine running, 
leaves Brush skin with :lade. slowly add remaining 1/4 

teaspoon each dried spoons olive oil. cup olive oil through feed 
tnesne Mmes. paprika 2 Combine mustard. sage tube to make a smooth and 

1 teaspoon salt garlic powder, marjoram. creamy puree. Pour into 

black 
ground thyme, paprika, salt pepper medium bowl. Stir lemon 

pepper and juice, salt and pepper. Serve 
Penal 3 Sprinkle seasoning mix- at room temperature tsar. 

4 tablespoons olive oil. tore over the turkey. Mgerate until ready to 
[divided 4 follow roasting directions 6 Carve turkey. Serve with 

6 ripe Bose pears. peeled. on package. Let stand 1 5 G r I i c - P e a r a 

cut In 1/2- inch pieces minutes before carving. Puree. 
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Burger Barn 
EAT -IN OR TAKE -OUT 

(519) 445 -0088 I©DI 

3000 4th Line Road 
Ohsweken, ON NOA1M0 

Hours: 8 AM - 8 PM 
7 days a week 

Fresh Ground 
Prime Rib Burgers 

Fresh Cut Fries 
All Day Breakfast 

By Neil Becker caddis make the official n. 
Sports Writer duction, it didn't stop him 

Last September 27th was from talking glowingly about 
a special day for Peter Isaacs his lather who was often... 
as his late father Bill was of- !erred to aide best lacrosse 
Molly inducted into The player in Canada. 
Hamilton Spans Hall f "Whenever acerb[ he talked 
fanes 

Though 
about lacrosse he caused get 

enough who halo embarrassed ied brag he 
from Woodstock Ontario thought it was bragging," 

Peter Isaacs said in a pre- "1 remember him playing chuckle to not only Issacs 
recorded interview which one game with a cut on his on screen but also to the 
was shown on a big screen thigh: Peter Isaacs said, calm audience. 
to the captive audience. "He put a small bandage on Peter Isaacs, who is from 

With a chuckle Isaacs told that kg and heavily Sú Nations made a name for 
the story about what his wrapped the other After the himself with the Hamilton 
dad did to hide an injury game the healthy knee with- Tigers who he started with 
against opponents who out the deep cut was all from 1939 -49. He also 
would often double a triple black and blue Needless to played or the to Marl 
team him say that story brought a baps. 

Toronto 

Mimico- Brampton Con, 
bines and St. Catherine's. 

"My dad wouldn't believe 
all this fuss s necessar " 

said about what his 
dads reaction would be m 
being inducted. 

be his career Bill Isaacs 
scored 7R goals 
points in only y lgó games. 

Austin Sault has high football goals 
By Neil Seeker Assumption who is the de- which was suddenly kicked 
Sports war. fending champions onto higher 0 

their 
condo- of 

being lions football reed with ith tr strength of Despite being Pawn bean 
afraid[ Austin Sault wasn't wooing 

their 
the ball. After much North 

ball 
Park bran 

when 
hn to 

t 
any punches working heel 

the 
down to wigs the ball important 

tailing about his 
fine Assumption 

10 yard and gained an important 
recent I8-7 win lone Assumption doubled moral victory hs they 

against t 
think 

Park. their lead as Paul Sandlde- scored a late fourth quarter 
-I don't t think today we showed lots of he aside. touchdown. 
played that 

New 
Sault 

couple 
termination as he took a ,They 

(football) 
more take it 

who is from Now edit hie 
way 

before push- (football) more 

Sault S said. said. "They (North Park) ins his across 

Lions 
senior senions 

aren't [held haves[ line for a snots Lions 'There are erdeo sessions 
and we wale have iron by 

When 
sacked workouts... 

IN- 
Showing 

"We payed well n the first hire 
football 

about his 0r. 

Assumption 
and second halt" who tore fOteo 

hesitate 
soak Stull 

for Awmptyn tumor war said. he akin l even when 
litany Pawl.. on this "Ithinkmaobewegot slier aeandial would like 
damp October Croon{ tie overconfident after a Cool like Western" rap 
showed off his exceptional a mupll 

Not sitting 
school Ids uhdpldewntern- 

speed as he eluded a anode Not 
the 

back char The New Credit resident is on 
of tacklers running a lead the Lions eventually 

in 
adjusting well to 

proximately 40 yards fora made the wore Ing o the 
turd before having ace 

During the second quarter dare a North Park offence 

11 
The 

transition from loco Assumption Liens Austin Sault mould eventually like te cant scholarship at to senior football Canadian University lure as alertent. Chem Ay N.11 Meeker) 

Legend. madman outfielder lai Hill is all smiles alter being sleeted by 
Deuces and Darryl Andersen as minter id the /irae .our Orval Anderson 
Memorial Amati. (Submitted Photo) 

Commis! 
If to wart 

your am 

tu 

in 

the 

Turtle Island News 

just submit your team 

schedules or stores to 

our sports department 

(519)445 -0868 

erns 
cao eturtleis- nes @landnews.com 

GRAND RIVER PARKWAY PLAZA 

CHILI COOK -OFF 
Bring your best tasting chili! 

at 4 pm with judging at 5 pm 

PUMPKIN CARVING CONTEST 
1st prize - Scariest 

2nd prize - Funniest So 

3rd prizes Mo,f Original 
judging at 6 OM, October 29th 

865 HIGHWAY 54 
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Turtle Island News Colouring Contest 
HANK 

ONCOMING yyr LTD.!; s' 

Located on they 6 

between Jarvis & 
Port Dover 

519-583-0115 

TI6[R 

13 King Street West 
Hagersville, ON 

NOA 1H0 

HAPPY 
THAMOg V 

The Chipstand 

Imo 4th Line 
Ohwnrkcn.On 

M9-44e5 -2S3S 

F' F 

519-445-2912 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

519445 -4471 

Turtle Island News 
would like to thank 
the sponsors of this 

contest. 

ENTRY FORM 

Name. 

Address: 

Tel: 

Age 

Winners will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS 

Friday, October 715/2011 Q NOON 

I To enter: 

I. Colour the picture on original newspaper only 
(no photocopies allowed) 

2. Fill out the entry form and drop it by:Turtle Island News 
(Monday-Friday. 9 am to 5pm) or mail us your entry. 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA 

IMO 
3. Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. One 

entry per child. 
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LITTLE III HALO 
VARIETS STORE 

Located al the cans of 

Irdwr 

imam (Reg Rd 20f 

905-768-3123 

Styles 
Lumber 

t'au/nmwapp. 
PO. Pa r Ohneliev 

Pb:(5i9) 445-2944 
Fu: (319) 4439290 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

ee 

445 -4471 

PARADISE GARDENS 
Hyceopwua 

ann., On 

out etew,tt[wim 
yoargaao down! 

JIFF ahem 

14 Caithness St, E., 
Caledonia 

905-765-3332 

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month 
Your hest partner in the fight against breast cancer 

Breast cancer is the most As part of our mission cencer by getting a mom- Cher as a patient or care- 
frequently diagnosed cancer wort we create awareness mogram every two years. give be sure to tell them 
in Canadian women. We of the Ontario Breast Talk to your healthcare pm about our free information 
estimate 33.200 women in and support scrims. 
Canada will be diagnosed Research 
with breast cancer and This year. the Canada, 
3.302 women well die horn Can Society investing 
the disease in 2011. 52.1 million to Royal 

The Canadian Cancer So- world- dass breast cancer 
defy fights back against 'Sr"':TS research. Recently. wool 
cancer by leading breast _ tivv our pound- breaking breast 
cancer prevention mitre. draw clinical trials made 
duet, offering information We fight breast cancer. news headlines because 
and support services for y= o .-:.. .- they will change how 
breast cancer patients and breast cancer is punted 
their families. funding and treated around the 
world -class breast cancer meld 
research and advocating for Our first study related to 
cancer related opus. preventing breast cancer in 
Prevention 

fight 
who a 

We fight breast cancer by Screening Program and ed- fessional or call the Ontario creased risk for the disease. 
doin everything wean to u women about beau Breast Screening Program For these women our study 
prevent cancer from eve screening ¢through our today at 1 800 668 -9304 bond that the drug ex - 
happening mths first placer Thingamaboob tool. to book your own appoint- murk reduces their risk 

Take action, ment. developing the disease by of 
Did you know Sa uinn 65 per cent. 
mammograms The Society cares about The second study related 

re lives by women hunt with breast to the treatment of breast 
detecting the calm and their families. cancer. our study found 

disease early Our information and sup- that additional radiation 
when it's most pat SerViCeS have been treatment reduces risk of re 
treatable, If proven to decrease away occerrence for women with 
youke a woman and increase peoples ability arty breast cancer. 

SO to 69 years to cope with cancer. If you Read more: Cooed. Can - 
old, fight bad know someone who is I,- cacedery hem: //wwur.cnn- 
agamst breast ing with breast cancer. eL m.m 

Ross . 
'HeadWeerAWg 

' nspYatlnWGNa 

RranNOrdhÓÑ 
Cross 

15.éii1.i53i sii0 

Wahta 

Convenience 

2176 Canes wood Rd 

519- 445 -1844 

Six Nations 
Police 

519-445-4191 

BEN NETT 
INSUnASFBROKEN 

LOS 

28 Main St. N. 
ttagersville. ON 

(966) 199.9904 

trsRwetStllB` 

1 
"Parts to the 
Auto Trade" 

e 

-The Fitness 
Centre 

Rtoo late w gr. 

Lymph Drainage \- J 

Rental, Sales, 
Service & Supplies 

150 Roy Blvd 
Brantford 

519-756-7 

NMImIGan 

1959 Fourth Line 
P.O. Box Sah 

Ohmrebn, ON 
NOA 1M0 

Tel: (519)445-4213 
Fax: (519) 445-4313 

car 

BYO Breweries Inc. 

519-753-2962 

4 Offering sappli« 

I:a)o 
fate home 

wine and beer 

www.byebreweries.com 

58 Chierrw093 7 

19Ohewekee,ONa. 
NOA IMO 

Tel' 519 -445 -1600 
Cell. 519 -754 -7380 

Ohswe ken, ON 

1 1 1 
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Where is one particular thing that Lloyd S. King Elementary School teacher Ramona Cychner would like the children to take away from the Terry 

Terry Fox Run at Fox runic is that one person can change the world Cweee, teaches grade I and 2. was one of many involved in the September Terry Fox run which 
raised $1, 100.' We had a loose change drive where we would take any lose change horn home and fill It maws at school" Cymner said. "It's great 

New Credit that we raised so much. I'm "'proud of everyone." Fox with one let captured the nation by commencing on his Miracle Of Hope run across Canada 
Teachers explainedhnw after losing his kg to cancer went on a mission to run across Canada raising money to find a cure far cancer. 

Men's Fire overthrows pageant committee chair 
By Stephanie Dearing how the pageant board op- told just before the meeting tin said she had volunteered 
The president of the Six Na. emus He said they would Manure would be coming. by cutting grass. helping to 
hons Native Pageant has facilitate a 

r 

resolution inn. -I started thinking, in. move a building. and at the 
stepped away from his in- complaints. what's he going to do? Try door. 
volvement after the Six Na. Another Men's Firemen- to strong. arm Cam into get- She said she "felt really 
lions Men's Fire intervened ber. only identified ling out of Near bad" about the proceedings. 
n a pageant meeting Mon- "lock." (Chris Sandy) said According to Candy Martin, Saying she felt Manure's 

day night. "we have to address what's two women on the pageant presence was inappropriate, 
Cam Stoats was removed going on because it's like a board have close family re- Martin said "I left." 

from his position in a sun festering wound. Letting lationships to Monture. Sue Martin. also new to the 
prise vote afters me board the pageant fold is the Pageant treasurer. Reene 
members said the Mens Fire wrong direction." Hess's a ssler of Monture 
took over their meeting In August. Stoats asked the while secretary fenny 
Monday n ght community to help with Adams amur sister- 
Cam 

re s 

St oats who was sur pageant saying the theater in-law 
by the 

what happened causes. 
at 

k koffolding 
pb 

impression 
d she 

they didn't 
during the meeting, but he Candy Martin is one of the want to do it and then they 
wants the community to people who responded to never came [to meetings]." 
continue to support the 65 the appeal The puzzled Martin said. "I 

year old Native Pageant for- She said she has been par- think they approached it all can glaze. LMab by 
st e Thea ticipating in cage for wrong," adding board elec- Nephew. Deurra) 

soothe told them he'd the past month, when lions would have been more 
heard they would be at- reached by telephone TUes appropriate. 
tending and had placed day We ddn't know Martin said her daughter 
them on the agenda Ghat was going on she has been involved with the 
Mens Fire spokesman Bill said. pageant dinner 

lth ti 
theater for a 

Monture said they had been Manure, said Martin, had few years She was panel- 
asked by "some members of said people found Cam Dating with the pageant 
the board" to come to help Staats threatening. "Cam came to us and said 
resolve complaints about Martin said she had been we need some help." Man- 

Mew's Fire rep Bill ammo. mashes invent mats 
Mg. Mote by Stephanie Denies) 
scribed the meeting as of the paggi eaa saying 

re 
then 

"almost being like a 

a bad dream." n," 
face.' 

Stoats said he didn't watt 
She' only been POI/O¡040 to talk about the meeting, 
ing on the board for 'lour because he does not want 
weeks, but I've also been a to detract from the pageant. 
supporter of Can because His decided to step awry 

board, stayed for the meet- he does have a good heart from the pageant saying he 
'ng She questioned the Ie and he's working on a lot of would not have more time 
gal'ty of the vote to remove committees. Maybe too for his other volunteer ac 
Stoats. many". -1 ties. 
She said the meeting She ward Cam does have "I guess the pageant i 

"wasn't very nice." the hest interests of the going in a new direction: 
Reached by telephone on pageant at heart" She did id Ruts. "I enjoyed my 
Tuesday, Sue Martin d, not know who ism charge sell. 

A MESSAGE TO OUR 
CUSTOMERS CONCERNING 

RENTAL WATER HEATERS 
Effective October 31 at 2011 

Six Nations Natural Gas will no longer 
honour or provide warantees on expansion tanks 
that have been installed by us on rental heaters in 
closed systems due to high pressure water inlets. 

This is a plumbing issue and will not be 
considered part of a water tank heating system. 

6 Six Nations 
Natural Gas 

1953 4th Line, Ohaweken 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Reminder - Last call for registrations! 
Diverse Ecologies: Earth Changes 

admen. Knowledge and rara Enner0 Sconce in Dialogue 
anon« 13 1314 2011 McMaster University Student Centre, CIRC Hall 

Sheilae 
Change 

Nier, Inuit, world renowned expert in 

Climate Chang 

Luciano Mutumbajoy, Panics Jojoa, Lilian Madrigal B Anal 
Lookinghorse, Amazon Conservation Team 

Ketsi Cook. Akwesasne 

into Johnson, Si, Nations 
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Chief sure killers who 
decapitated woman will be caught 
AMARANTH. Man.- Members./ a small aboriginal 

wunity in Manitoba say they are confident that 
hoeever was involved i the gruesome death Of 

woman whose body was found decapitated over the 

weekend, will be brought justice. RCMP and the 

Dakota Olibway Poke Service have so far only con- 
firmed that they are investigating the death of 
Roberta Mchaf. to of Sandy Bay First Nation and 

that they're treating the case as a homicide. 

Pistou Landing Mi'kmaq First Nation is 
now operating a charter business for sport 
fishing of Bluefin Tuna off the Atlantic Coast 
of Nova Sortie 

Go to www.tunatowncharters.com 

To book your reservation, contact 
Wayne Denny, Director of Fisheries 

Phone: 
1- 902 -752-4912 

or 
1- 902 -759 -3991 

mail: 
wayne.d@plfn.ca 

Audit reveals Ottawa behind on First Nations 
housing, conditions worsening 
By Heather Soo/field pavement of Aboriginal Af- problems. and is putting 
THE 

OTTAWA 
CANADIAN 

An At 
PRESS airs. resources to- 

OTTAWA same time. housing wards resolving them 
of the federal government's a often sub-standard and "We recognize more 
involvement in housing on quickly falls apart. The needs to be done and we 
First Nations reserves over soma says there is not will continue to work 
is years confirms what- enough funding to pay for with First Nations, as we 
critics have long con- maintenance and upkeep.. have for the last five years, 
tended Ottawa is not rtls quickly as new units to address the important 
keeping up with housing come on stream they re- issue." spokeswoman 
support and conditions pulse aggressive má rite- Michelle Yao said in an 
are actually getting worse. a entail a because of the 
The federal government is overcrowding and heavy There are serious health 
mate,. own targets for and tear' they and safety consequences 
constructing social hour- akear' says the February for communities when 
'ing spin reserves, but the 011 report posted on the housing 

m 

is allowed to 
aboriginal population is Aboriginal Affairs web., crumble. 

r 

the report warns. 
growing more quickly than his month. Overcrowding is still a 

the government plan. says There is not yet sufficient major problem. although 
the audit of o reserve 

n 
capacity within First Na- as bad as in the past. 

housing support. to do the report adds. The pro - 
-Despite ongoing con- themain enance. and lira. portion of houses consid- 

of new houm lead personal funds with Bred overcrowded has 
on-reserve. the which to pay for someone dropped by a third over if 
shortfall still exists and ap else to do the work." years, but it is still si 

pears to be growing rather A spokeswoman for Abo- times higher than for non. than diminishing," say .{ratan Affairs Minister John aboriginal Canadians. 
the evaluation commis uncan says the govern The federal government 
,lined by the federal De ment is well aware of the regularly spends about 

Six Nations Child & Family Services 
Presents 

Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training 
(A.S.LS.T.) 

For 

Six Nations Community Members 

L Woes gsaa,mt mod Awn dlmerld0e, Day Care Mire, 

s MaMSaM,mltaaarMglmengte, Day Care team 
imekaklf eaeaaalem 

Mk m NkNIN1 MI itemmRirmmitl 
B MON m m nark atae Iaaa 51f 442 BM 

lid seam wart l ...sane WIN our NO le ee 
Pr«NS most a pensa No B Barat MON a lOk. 

million a year on on- on- 
housing. and also reserve 
an additional 3192 

million over fate years i 

the 2005 budget - 
The audit did not exam- 

ine the most recent bout of 
spending through the fe - 

eral government's stimulus 
plan 
Di construction of 

which put substantial 

social housing and infra- 
structure. 

Rather, the review fo- 
used on implementats 

of the First Nations hou - 

fngpolicythatwasTirsti - 

traduced in 1996 and 
persists to this day. 

The policy included men- 

therial loan guarantees 

that natives could access 
in order to buy their own 

ve homes. People 

living on reserves can ow 
the building. but not the 
land underneath it, Since 
is owned collectively by 
the First Nation. 

safeTALK' Training for 
Community Members 

LEARN THE ITEM' THAT I.(VEI 
Are you interested in participating In training that prepares people 
over the aged 15 to be Suicide Alert Helpers who are able to 
identify persons with thoughts of suicide and connect them to suicide 
first aid resources. Asa safeTALK- Trained Suicide Alert Helper, 
you will be better able to: 

ly Move beyond common tendencies to MISS, DISMISS or 
AVOID suicide; 

b identify people who have thoughts of suicide; 

b Apply the TALK steps (Tell. Ask, Listen and KeepSare) to 
connect a person with suicide thought to ,mewl first aid 
intervention caregivers. 

Wham Tuesday October 18, 2011 
Wednesday November 18, 2a11 
Friday, December 2, 2011 

Time: 8:30 an Registration & Breakfast 
9:00 own (promptly) -12pm Training 

Place: Six Nations Child & Family Services 
Boardroom 

Pick a workshop to attend; 
Contact 519-445.0408 
Pre- Regfstradonla required 

Be part 01 creating a 

suicide-safer community 

Training opportunity is 
limited to 35 people 
who are 15 years of 
age & older. 

Rkk TRAM, 
COMO., OF 

e roma.aduddxeneas nennw&msceacmve.r.mw. 
.era ssowee raar..a1 
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Day Progra 
Halloween 

Celebration.... 
Friday October 28, 2011 

9:00am - 4:00pm 

Social Services 
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Notice to Six Notions Members 
Council InvItes applications .rn member, who are interested In 

..am un tysnengtneig Steering Committee. Elvers mugs r>drvonguals wm a 
vanda noon. bockyaurwk we strongly encouraged baRn, 

The main purpose or the Community Btreegrhening Stewing Comm.. 
Is: waking w. a consuaant to Implement The Banding Backs rmrorrow 
Pnaecl 

F gaging irrdrMUds ro gamer input ta a commurany driven governance 
ahmegy 

Consclering vonous Cava b address conflict arid mpeve decision mawna 
for all 

- °berating pamonTto recommend o Mon to Improve cary,.$., 
ggoiegovernance, your mar later cull pons perron 2 noncom nom sept 

Applicant Eligibility: 

Must be a Svc Non. Bend Member over the or TS 

u, have a bold sustainable 

nnre Preference oven ta apwa governance ar unov consunarbr 
experience 

Submission of Applications: 
Asapitoron tolms and codes of ahe Ants, Blacks of Tornom,,,ryac cru 
helm. d the Conn browns., Bunning and on our wdhara. 

TppllcanOos man be submitted to rire saxos Aammscvsvc Baking nono 
Mona pm. on October id. 2011. 

noose mice any coons», own con m Berne,. Policy NOON 
31,445.2201 e, 3241 or b cher. 3rimatbns <d 

More Inrormonon documents vvoeohin NJh4A9minDLalbn MAN. 

Election Day is 
October 6th 2011. 
Polisere open from 9 AM to 9 PM ET /0 AM ton PM CT. 

To vote in this election, you must be: 

18 acne./ age or older on October 13 

a Canadian citizen, and 
a resident of Ontario 

To find out where you vote, visit our websit0, check your 
Notó. of Registration card orcell us. ting location will 

have magnifiers, Broil. and oins Motto facilitate voting. 
Don't forget lo lase your IDand Notice of Registration card 
when you go to vote. 

arroew.mr6ós aTS.nse1. 

X 
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OBITUARY 

HILL: CAROL ANN NEE 

GREEN 

Peace109 a horde on Sunday 

October 2, 2011 at the age of 

51 years. Beloved weed Cal 
H!II. Loving mother of Wayne 

and Ashley, Michelle, and 

Tracy and Cyril. That grand- 
mother of Chelsea, Cole- 
man, and Landon. 
Beloved sister of BPI and 

Malta, Wary and John. 
Predeceased by her mother 
Dorothy Green father Jacob 
Green and brother Rocky 
Lovingly messed by many 

Loving and nephews. Carol 

worked atmeBmOardGeneral 
Hospital and Nrst Nations 

Nursing are a Registered 
Practitioner Nurse and was 
also a ember of the 

Kawenninio /G ameni'i yo 
School Board for 8 years and 

mW1A ed her lime fundraising 

for various events. Resting at 

her home 1713 Dnel. live 
Road, Sb Nations after 7 p.m. 

Monday. Emma Service and 

Burial will be held at the 

Onondaga Langhause, Six 

Nations on Wednesday October 

5, 2011 at 11 a.m. Arrange- 
ments by Styres Funeral 

Nome. Ohsweken. 

t 

BIRTHDAY 

Jukasa Hill- Burnham 

Happy 2nd Birthday to my 

baby gid an October 9. 

Mommy loves you so much! 

THANK YOU 

I Mika Patterson would Not 
thank the Groamcatcher Fund 

for the financial cokMboPen 
for my 2011 fast pitch season. 

Thank yon, Mika Patterson. 

SERVICES 
Are you looking for 
telephone and 

Internet provident 

Call MegaFOn Connection! 

We offer the best prices 
No contract required 

Call 1 -855 -717 -2111 

FOR SALE 
Fire Wood 
aualiry split fire wood or slab 

wood. Fast and free delivery. 

905 951 Olin 

FOR SALE 

THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO. 

Makers of quality opal for 

personal or professional use. 

Come see our new Mort far: 
leather, rawhide, and craft 
supplies. Thousands of yards 

of rbbon ve et B calico tilts 
Great seleco0n of beads 
COME INQUIRE IMO CUSTOM 

MAU 
Specializing in Women's 
Iroquois style regalia 
Call for Appointments 
(716)380 -2564 
Owners, Jay 6 Jill Hamby 
2211 Upper M1. Rd. 

Tuscarora Nation NY. 14132 
New 00E Ur Powwow 8eor 

WANTED 
Delivery driver to deliver Turtle 

Island News to Hamilton, ON. 

Please apply within. 2208 
Chiefswaod Road. 

NOTICE WANTED 
New Man saes representative. 

Ouatas purchased. 
Call Anna tram* a 
519- 445 -0858. 

3581 second une 

REALESTATE 

FOR RENT 
Sour 
00101*ew spas spas for lease 
1700 sa loot tyro IrIn 

Phone 
.755.- tower. 

Phone 519)55 -27fi9 

LAND FOR SALE 
10 plus acres 
Cuti 519.005.2748 
Leave message and include 
phone number. ¡i 
FOR SALE 

2005 Normlander cottager 
classic master room plus 

one mom (Front den). 

Thermal windows /all sea- 

son, central all /%mace ae 
gallon not water tank, All 

appliances and furniture 
&eluded. 659,90000 
Please call 905- 912 -8797 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 

CM Turtle Island News for paces to a0ve0se your community 
event In this column at 519- 045 -0868 or 

tons auemaenolnro.anlMw..a corn 

PARADE READINGS 
Community Invitation to Troy Greene is available 

the Six Nations Veterans for readings call 

Association annual Re- 19051019 -0459 

manna Day parade To book anapppknenent time. n Oct 
YARDSALE The Sunday 

will form 
2011 

The Comm wII roan up r et Falk Clearance 

day 

sale / 

the 2:0om Community Center a- Sate 

October 

day Onty. 

12:30 pm and move rk vol- 4:00 p8, 2011 

erans Memorial Park ter 7:0010 aline oft 

service at t:eg om. A 0365 Road. 

Hall wi at the Community (Near Mohawk Road) 

Hall 
The 

fallow the slay- o gems - Halloween 

leas The family 
place 

wreath lay- costumes, gag clubs. N's, 
Ing will take 12:30 blames, CO's, books, miler 

pm prior to the parade and 
New, gently 

more. 

e at Vera Mon park. New perm, used tm N Wig pal service 
call 

you 
welt some b demi gems. 

if you wish Please help make room fo 

t0 lay awreath. the Thanksgiving feast. 

Have something you want to share with 
your community. 

Let the Turtle lslawl Slaws help all the wok out 
Cal 

h for your new Turtle Tote 
ming October 19 with all your favorite retail flyers 

Turtle Island News 

Special Edition Oct izth, all 
Corltad Amy for details 519-'l45-0868 

Pumpkíntest N_e_N =Mal N_._._. 
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MEDIA 8 INTERNET 

Fc 
Hest 

TVewn 
Gyla b,c. 

President 

1 BUSINESS DIRECTORY f. 

More Packages, 
edreesko 

me OncPovery Channel, 
Learning Channel, TSN, 

Family Channel, WBS, all Na- 
tional Networks more 

O NSWEREN, ON Your best viewing dollar is 
IMO spent !well! 

Tel: (519)445-2981 Fax: (519)445-4084 

CONSTRUCTION 

Nr.sa `Matas 9iilme Sea9e 

Neat WOO red rNÿÑ 18051 resJtSq 

Mon. -Frl.]30 am - SAID plea 

Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

iddleport 

echanical 
Air COnaitiomng Reiri9eeaOOn Neaena 

RreNacm Gawilne InW1lMlone 
a 5r es..naa aa,4a,ae., 

You' new Mt 
Amato 

111,0C 
6 WO NNW AWN 

Conan dwn Mm54enM17 

707231-. 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

COMPUTERS 

NOea I Antispywa re Removal 
Data Recovery 

New and used Laurens 

0MI rn Remote gory. 

519 752 -1544 
129 Nelson ...Unit 4 

ó 
Clarence Brantford, On 

aarvkre BnnfL enry WIr000 la yon 

CRISIS RESPONSE 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RES ',e , E 

Toll Free 1 45 -2204 
or 519 -445 -2204 

24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

3rd Une Licensed Autobody 8 Mechanics, 
Window Tinting & Auto Glass 

Spmaed Polyurethane Flan 
Blown cellulose and Fb. 

OFire-Proofing 

Protective Coatings 

A Sealing 
SP yed Air a Meow. Demers I ta anis: Flt and Wall incision 

Brantford 519.751.2522 - 

Scotland 519.443.8810 

Mammon 905.383.5685 4 tiMnairs 

2453 3rd Line Read 
RR #1 Ohsweken, On 

905- 768 -4830 

t,. wArryX: .. 

t located at 37894 
¡1 an Sixth Line Rd.'¡ 

mati 
msw rAppyl I. 

me.., Call for : 

DELIVERY!; 
t0 eyeryday 

:.t-.=a I=.,,., _... 9057654545. 

11153;3 YJJii i:1,1Li3ll 

-----ronfi0er,tvlpáe55unal (i 
NpEEFirEED 

aeiatiOnahlp5 

Sena 
rats 

powder/ 

boeme mmKr. MFC 99683 ana more,.. 

1240 COLBORNE ST. W. R.R. 4, BRANTFORO, ON 519-449 

R' Turtle Island News 

Halloween Special Section is October 26th, 2011 
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SENECA NIAGARA CASINO & HOTEL 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 

SENECA NIAGARA EVENTS CENTER 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 2011 8 PM 

Tickets start at $20 

TICKETS ON SENECA CASINO 
SALE NOW BOXOFFICES 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: 
ticketmaster 
TICKETMASTER.COM 
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